
�� Laughin� Buddh� Men�
88-90 Coast Road, Denbighshire, United Kingdom

(+44)1745332163 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Laughing-
Buddha/191939034183331

Here you can find the menu of The Laughing Buddha in Denbighshire. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Живојин Шулкић likes about The

Laughing Buddha:
while at holliday in towyn decided to try here, have to say, try one of the most beautiful Chinese meal we've ever

had. it is not the cheep, but the extra for the large food nativity are to die for read more. The restaurant also
offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Alan Miller doesn't like about The Laughing Buddha:
i ordered from here for the first time tonight after being recommended as a good Chinese to eat . i spent on plain

bland rice that was supposed to be egg fried rice not much egg in it at all and had some spring...rolls that was
oily salt and pepper chips where ok and the curry sauce had a sweet perfume taste not in pressed at all wouldn’t
recommend to any one waste of money also girl on the phone taking the order sou... read more. If you're craving

some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: delicious meals, prepared with fish,
seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also in the menu, and you can try tasty American
meals like Burger or Barbecue. The menus are prepared according to authentic Asian style, The creative fusion

of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the customers - a good
example of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Duc� mea�
KNUSPRIGE ENTE

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHILI

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -23:00
Tuesday 17:00 -23:00
Wednesday 17:00 -23:00
Thursday 17:00 -23:00
Friday 17:00 -23:00
Saturday 17:00 -23:00
Sunday 17:00 -23:00
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